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Working miracles
Planners adapt on the fly to provide meals at school
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Wyoming Winter Senior
Games return to Laramie
By AMBER TRAVSKY
In the Field

The snow is coming and
temperatures are dropping.
Winter is certainly on the
way after a rather mild fall.
That means it’s time to dust
off the skis, dig out the
snowshoes and locate those
ski goggles.
As winter arrives in earnest, preparations are well
underway for the Wyoming
Winter Senior Games
coming to Laramie on Feb.
16-18. Laramie hosted the
Senior Winter Games, also
known as the Winter Senior
Olympics, for the first time
in 2020. The Games were
canceled in 2021 because
of Covid-19, but are back
for 2022 with registration
opening Friday.

In addition to the volunteer planning committee
formed by Laramie residents, community members
have stepped up to become
sport commissioners for all
of the various sports and
venues. Personnel with the
city of Laramie Parks and
Recreation Department
also are assisting, especially
with registration and many
behind-the-scenes tasks.
While there are nearly
three months before the
festivities begin, now is the
time for competitors to
check out the list of sports
and make training plans.
There’s something for everyone with 11 sports and a
total of 23 events in addition
to a swim meet with 22
events.
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Hot to trot: New Thanksgiving
Day 5K on the calendar
By EVE NEWMAN
CAROL RYCZEK/FOR THE BOOMERANG

Paraprofessional Kim Clark spends lunch time with a student at the Spring Creek School. Students sit at least 6 feet apart from each
other to eat. Some schools have opened lunch or breakfast areas in gyms and classrooms.
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ing is felt keenly in paper products,
she said.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, many restaurants and other
food distributors went from washable to disposable dishes. Nationally,
there has been more takeout and
more individually wrapped foods.
Eight-ounce bowls with lids are at
a premium, Dunn said, even from
large suppliers.
Dunn said she tries to get commitments from her suppliers, but often
hears, “Don’t count on it.”
U.S. Department of Agriculture
regulations require school lunches
to include a whole-grain product,
a serving of a fruit and a vegetable,
protein and a choice of milk.
The district had been offering
1% white or skim, but the supply of
chocolate skim suddenly dried up.
More SCHOOL MEALS | A3
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If your Thanksgiving
itinerary has room for a
little physical activity, there’s
a new 5K on the holiday
calendar this year.
The Studio Thrive Turkey
Trot includes a 5K run/
walk and a 1-mile kids run.
The kids mile is scheduled
to start at 8 a.m. Thursday
at Optimist Park, followed
by the 5K at 8:30 a.m. The
course will take participants
out and back on the Laramie
River Greenbelt.
Registration is $25 for the
5K and includes a beanie
for the first 80 to sign up.
Registration for the mile is
$15 and includes a water
bottle.
Race director Shea Ware,
who owns Studio Thrive,
said she’s wanted to organize
a Thanksgiving Day race for
a while and decided to put it
together this year.
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IF YOU GO
What: Turkey Trot 5K
When: 8:15 a.m.
Thursday
Where: Optimist Park
How much: $25 for
the 5K or $15 for the kids’
mile
More info: www.
studiothrivefit.com

“You never know if it’s
going to be nice or be a
blizzard, but it’s something
that I have done a lot before
moving to Laramie, so finally I decided this year was
the year I was going to do it
— rain, shine or blizzard, it
was going to happen,” Ware
said.
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